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American Firearms of the late eighteenth and early nineteenth cen

turies reflect the diversity of the new country ~lep!!'ent and show a 

combination of continental weapons. Settlers from several countries ~ 
·;-.·~ mixed together and so did their weapon-making techniques that led to an 

ultimately superior breed of firearms. The two main influences upon Amer

ican firearms develO'>ment were the British and the Germans. The En
..~· ' . ·

glish contributions being the English smoothbore and the GermanSrifle. 

Neither weapon was perfected before arriving in America yet each was re

fined, especially the rifle. · 

The English.smoothbore lll!rived with the first settlers at Jamestown 

in the1seventeenth century in the form of the matchlock. This weanon 

utilized a slow-burning rope to fgnite the charge. Also used in this 

period were the wheel lock and the snaphance musket. The wheel lock , 
used a purite activated by a wound spring for ignition. The snaphance 

wasdaac~irect predecessor of the flintlock utilizing a flint to create
". . t• Th t• "'-fl.V./ l' ·t d ' th 1the sparIt f or igni ion, ese ac ions 'lrMI very imi e use in e co 

onies because they were closely followed by the dog and English lock. 

These new locks provided a one piece battery "nd pan called a frizzen,l 

By the mid eighteenth century the fli?t lock in its true form dom
.•~ ·1. I 

inated i'irarms production. The English~almost entirely~ larr,e cal

iber sm.oothbores which·Jf?,.,1, followed in the colonies to some degre"'. 

They were very versitile. The same gun could be loaded with small shot 

for small game and f~ or with one or several shot for big game. 

These smoothbore weapons were accurate up to a r2nge of eighty to one 
I 

hundred] yards bµt worthless at greater distances. 

__ F~rconventional military use the smoothbore or musket was favored. 

-----' 
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It was cheap to produce but more importantly it was easy to reload. 

Without rifling grooves in the barrel, the ball could be seated easily 

and quickly for the next shot. The clo~ed r,,ank tactics of the Revolut
...., ... ii.J V.1:'1 

ionary period were based on the musket~ ~uccessive volleys at close 

range. The object of firepower was volume rather than accur~cy so that 

the slower to reload yet more accurate rifle had E.2 place on tte conven

I tional battle field.2 

I For close ranges a musket that fired a large shot was ideal. These 
f-~ ., muskets ranged in caliber from a low of .SB caliber to a high of .BO 
I caliber. At the ranges common to the musket a heavy shot with a low 

velocity was more effective than a smaller shot even with''inoreasedy 

velocity. The "Brown Bess'/a.Biitish military arrn1set the pattern 

for muskets of the ·eighteenth century•. It was eleven-gauge or .75 cal

iber.3 

Using the Brown Bess as a mode:It~olonial aornmittess of Safety con

tracted with local gunsmiths to produce muskets. These::muiikets ranged . 
from .65 caliber to .77 caliber and ittempted to fill the ~~d createdI 
by the lack of any government armories.4 ilso very po~ular during the 

war ~the "CharlivilJl!I model 1763 French musket. This firearm had 

a caliDer of .69 and a barrel length of gfourty-four-and-a-half inches. 

Their entrance into the war of France supplied 100,000 of these weapons. 

to the continentals.S Thr. US flintlock musket, Model 1795 was pat

terned closely after the "Charleville" which indicates its euccess in 

imerica. 

British muskets and fowling pieces of the period ranged in.the .60's 

.70's and.even .B0 1 s.6 Judging from my research it is reasonable to be

lieve that smoothbore muskets and fowing pieces were of a caliber no 

less than .S4 and extended into the .Bo caliber range. There is nothing 

to indicate..that a smoothbore of less than .54 caliber. existed or even 



was used to any extent. All research indicatelSthat handgun calib~rs 

were the same as rtfle calibers. The range of British pieces is from 

the low.SO's to lower ,60 1s.7 American handguns seem to be mostly of 

., ,6o caliber or greater with the smallest being a ,54 caliber. 

Whereas the smoothbore s~Ol¥S its British influence and never de

velops further, the rifle was refined and made practical in America, 

It was a weapon that was ignored for the most part due to some obstacles 

iniits development. In America a need for increased "Ccuracy focused 

"yankee ingenuity'' and produced a practical and formidable weapon. In 

England the rifle had been totally ignored as thee.was no real need for 

such a weapon. One must look to Germany and its American settlers to 

find the rifle. It was the Germans that brought the basics thatfformed 

the foundation for Americ~n rifle develo~ment. 

German settlers from America brought with them the "Jalgar" or -Oer

man hunting rifles with them. The Germans had used a heavy rifle with 

a large bullet. The problem came~oading. In order to fit a bullet in 
·'S.~Ar1.tltrr-

the German rifle, the ball was rammed into the barre1f-l>e- the powder and 

then flattened which expanded the bullet to the rifling grooves. This 

flattening of the ball spoiled ballistics and slowed the loading process. 

The Americans solved the problems of the German gun, by using a s 

smaller ball and wrapping it in a greased pate~ Jhe loading problem was 
J:'", ll'. «.£\ .

t:lilcea;: Aare>'Of, The barrel was lengthened to increase ;iccur;icy by prov

iding more efficient burning of the powder. The stock was lightened to 

cure the weight problem. 

This new rifle was custom tailored to meet the rfquirements of the 

American frontiersman. It was light weight with high velocity. The r 

rifle could be handled in the woods and had a effective range up to 

three hundred yards while atothemea:Jner::time it was economical lead and 

powder:-w1.l1!! • 8 ___The13e w~ons.. o:i::~_ginally i:anged in caliber fr.om.•45 to ,60. 

'I,', 
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but by the Revolutionary ~riod the c~libers had been changed to .40 to 

,45 due to the increased velocity. With the increased velocity the lar

ger calibers produced an unpleasant amount of recoil and the lower cali

bers were quite adequate for the job. By this stage the "Kentucky" or 

"Pennsylvania" rifles were producing velocities over two thousand feet 

per second. These velocities were to be incre-sed only with the advent 

of new twent!tt,h-century powders.9 The first U.S. government rifle was 

the model 1803 produced at the Harpers Ferry Armory.10 This weapon was 

based on the 'f?ennsylvania rifle utilizing a •54 caliber. 

Rifles were made by wrapping a strip of soft iron around a core of 

iron called a mandrel. The outer strip was heated and hamwered until 

the seams had been welded. The mandrel would be r41Doved , the barrel 

reamed and a breech plug fitted in one end. Then the barrel would be 

ground into an octagon shape and fitted to the stock. 

In connection with the 1,iberty Hall excavation several conclusions 

can be drawn. As it was on the frontier firearms must have played a part 

in the lives students and their neighbors. As stated in a book on gun,.. 

smithing in colonial Virginia. 

"The lives of frontiersmen depended on reliable weapons and their fire

arms, so gunsmen naturally followed the frontier; names of more such . 

craftsmen are found in the records of the frontier countries than in the 

more settled areas ... 11Il 

The weapons of the frontier to include Rockbrige country and Liberty 

Hall Academy would have b 0 en predominately rifles. There are general 

reasons for this predominance. Defense would call for a rifle. Most 

game indigenous to the area could be token with a rifle especially deer 

and turkey. The concept that the rifle m~d~ u:• the r.ajority of the ' 

frontier weaponny is reflected in the following quote: 

"Many gunsmiths on the frontier especially in the Shennandoah Valley 
~----------~---- - ____________,_ --- --- ·--------· 
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made rifles. Rifles appear to have been the favorite firearm in the 

region of Virginia west of the Tidewater area, 1112 

Firearms production did take place in Rockbridge country during the per

iod 6f Liberty Hall. Records indicate that at least four ~ersons prac

ticed the art of gunsrnithing in the countT• JG<:;1 : r:nnr:h 

John Hannah (1754 to 1781) 

John Davidson (1757 to 1832) 

William Lyle (c 1782) 

John 'I/alder (c 1794)-- ' As for identification l:Jf artifacts forif&~ at the Liberty Hall site, 

some generalized statements can be made. Research indicates, in m7 

opnion, that it would be reasonable to consider any balls of a caliber 

larger than ,54 as srnoothbore musket, fowling piece or pistol anununition. 

This assumption also holds time for any small shot found that smaller 

than ,30 caliber. The hantlgun question is largely irrelevant as it seems 

handguns were usually carried by the military and were of little use to 

the average frontier inhabitant. Also I feel it is safe to classify any 

ball of the ,34 to .54 caliber range as rifle ammunition. A visual c1·1 

chec\t.for rifling marl'tS could indicate whether the ball had been fired 

or not, 

---··--------------------------------------
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INNER VIEW OF 
FLINTLOCK-HAMM ER 
FORWARD, PAN OPEN. 
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A-LOCK PLATE 
B-HAMMER 
C_CAP 
Q_HAMMER :SCREW 
[_TUMBLER SCREW 
F_FRIZZEN 
G_FRIZ ZEN SPRING 
H_FR I Z Z EN SCREW 
[_FRIZZ EN SPRING SCREW 
J_PAN 
K_SIDE SCREW HOLES 

MILITARY 

L_MAINSPRING 
M_MAINSPRING SCRE.\./ 
N_BRl[)LE. 
O_BRIDLE SCREW 
P_TUMBLER 
Q_ SEAR 
R_ :SEAR SCREW 
5_SE_AR SPRING 

T_SEAR SPRING SCREW 
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